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NM's .Small Schools
;Provide Better Educ.
h_ursd_a_v,_No_ve_rnbe_r_2_l,_19_74_____- -____________...,....__. ~Than
N M: Grant .
. Union. Committee, -Debates
Policy On Political Stands

u

_ _ _T _ .

that when · added together make
Qy JERRY DUMAS
Statlt Representative ·JJob Grant up nearly half of the ~tate's
of the Legislative U•tlversity population,
••Yet the~ hnve only two ot:
Study Commitwe (LU~) said
yeswrday ~'A fwshman can get a Ute 11 members/' Burge ·said.
Sen. Garat of flu~ LUSC said.1
better education at one. .of the
smaller fltat.f: un.vcrsities than he "We've. seen the writing on the
By RICHAQ.]) BOWMAN
\'(.all,. ~Il ypu have one man
· organiz~tions to cndo.r~ us, we
Said Talamantc, ••rn,e question c.an at ONM."
. In~ attempting to fjrm liP goalt~ will 'have to end<lrt~e othf:l' has happened before 'and will
Grant stated that the reason for \Nprcscnthlg 40,000 people and
and guidelines f~;»r tbe new organizations.''
happen. again;. we will have to thi$ :is that•UNM is not getting another l:eprosenting 400,000,
. Independent Studel)t Wotkers
enough money. "At UNM it is you hardly have equal
.Michael Hersh said. he could settle the issue•.''
'Union (ISWU)~. its organizing. support the union becomimt more
The organl~ing. committee necessary to take profeS$ors away representation."
committee. bogged down over the ''radical," with connedic)ns. with ~greed Tuesday night that:
However, when Sen. Gant was
from thQ frelhmari clasaes in order
question of whether or not th,p political llfOUP$.
• -ISWU concentrate it$ .effort$ .to oUet good graduate and ·asked if a 12 per cent increase in
..-nion should take atandl on
Most members present agreed. on trying to get tl stud.,nt worker research programs. ·
political iu..-es.
"What· kind of education docs a
that the organizing committee did · pay raise appioved before the new
· About. 20 mem~rs met in the ~ot have the authority to speak · budget comes out next March.
student get when all he .hll$ is a .
~UB~. Tuesday night ·tO decide for all 300 pnion members, and ·, -;The pay raise be a percentaee television hanging c,ver his head.''
r..-ture union strategy after ita two decided to att~mpt to organize a increase so an wc>rker• would be Grant said • ._At one of the smaller
ini.tial ·victories over the mas.s .meeting with everyone affected.
schools he. will be in a cl;us with
administration: a change from a attending (Dec. 5, 5:00 p.m. in
-a grievance committee- be set ·30 students and will have a real
nlontbly to a bi-weekly pay the SUB), and debate the issue up for· workers experiencine professor to teach him, not a grad
schedule, and reinstatement of a then,
problems with employers.
;j . . •
assistant. u
SUB worker fired Monday for .
. The people responsible for the
temporarily leaving his job.
..
fun·ding ·recommendation!! for
The i.-ue of taking political ·
11tate colleges are the membel'l.; or
stands came up after one of its
the Board of Educatio.nlll Finance
members asked the committee·for
(BEF). ••They have tended to
an official IndePendent. St..-dent
ignore the complicated problems
Worlters Union endorsement of a
of UNM often in favor of the
·. . .
By KRYSIA FRIEDBERG . . .
.
~ . sma1ler schboJs," Grant said.
petition that· the CIA retrain from
making ,foreign policy decisions.
The College of NuJ:Sing has begu_n changes this semester in an
Grant has a lot of support on
Some members argued that the
effort to shift the c:ur,iculum 's emphasis from practical hospital .
this jssue from UNM and some
union should remain apolitical
members of' the LUSC and the ..
experience to a modern stress on preventative meditine.
.and concentrate. on campus issues
BEF. LUSC member Sen. Jae
Beatrice .Murray, dean of the College of Nursing, ~:~aid tile·
Gant of Carlsbad said he was in
involving pay increases and
changes are designed to .meet the growing need of staffiilg
favor of a reorganization of the
working conditions.
. •
community. health centers in Albuquerque and around the
Photo by Michael Gandcrt
JSWU . worker Geoff Beckett
country, .She said, "heavy hospital orientation is becoming·
BEF to remedy the situation.
Rep. Bob Grant •
said that the political question
outmoded and emphasis is being shifted to the primaey care of
"As it stands now,'members of
could be used 0 to tuck the union.
, the patient."
.
the BEF have to be chosen by the faculty budget tor UNM was
''People on campus don't
In order for..'the modem nurse to be better prepared to cope
judicial districts- with no regard sufficient, he srud, "12 per cent
with more demanding jobs, Murray proposed ua core of
Understand what .unions are, and
for population." I£ Districl Two was .a hcll·of an increase" and
· the whole thi'ng could be
mandatory nursing courses with elective tracks," so that nurses
gets just one representative on the .further stated "They are never
will be wen-rounded individuals when they graduate frorn UNM.
misinterpreted,.'' said Beckett.
BEF. (currently Bob Mattucci of satisfied .. They always ask for the
The physical changes in the college will provide. self-learning
Stuart Kay agree.d wtih
Albuquerque) this means that one moon.u This was in reference to
courses which will cbe divided into sub·units for independe'bt
Beckett, saying that 4'this is not a
man out of 11 on the board is ·the 18); per cent increase asked
. ~tudy~ :V.isu.al m·f!diA~l b(l p.rogr11nnned f.p; •t;he-atudqnbi....~A.Jl . -"-.rep,fC$Cntihlf- on~ thjr.d o£ ·the · by .Presit:lent Heady, -- ·
revolutionary.. gr.o~m.!:. 8nd, .add~d
self-paded, self-disciplined basis. This p1an of stu~rKft'h:ray salB, .
state's population. "There is no
Bob Mattucci ·said, tct think
that the· workers unfon should
''s)tould ·help develop sc!lf·sufficiency on the part of the student,
rhyme or reason in this," Grant UNM was in line for a ·better
become involved only in those
as preparation to function in society.''
•
.
'
said.
.
jncrease, but considering the '
political issues ditectly concerning
In addition, simulator ·labs which fit into the design of the
Bob Mattucci, representative to facto.rs we could have done
its. members on campus.. ·
building, wiJI be constructed so that students can study with the
the EEF from district two, said he worse.''
However, two of ISWU's chief
materials at scheduled tintes, Clinica1 prob1ems will ~ posed to
was t~general1Y in favor of
Grant said 1 ''The 12 per cent
organi~rs spoke in favor of. the
them. and· models will be made available for more extensive
reforming the BEF." The need for increase was insufficient; it was
union sUP.POrting broader political
a new look at the BEF was echoed not nearly enough." At the same
practice th~ is possible at the present time. 'Dtese new materials
issues.
.
by Don Burge of the_UNM Public time Bill McConnell,. Executive
would better prepare. the nursing student tor the care of real
"1 don't think there's any way
Information Office. "The BEF is Secretary of the BEF said, "12
patients during her junior and senior years.
to get away from politics when
not really sympathetic to UNM." per cent is sufficient."
· Post-gradu~te courses 'are open to degreed nurses as a. part ot
involved hi such a labor
Fie noted that UNM and NMSU
Thia 12 per cent figUre was
their· continuing physical examinations and make diagnoses
0 r gani z ati on t H said Arthur
have over l!alf of the student derived' on a differential approach
before referring the patient to a physician for. subsequent
. Tal am ante. "If we expect other
population and are in districts
(Continued on page 5)
·
(Continued on page 5)

.

Nursing ··M.oveS To

·Preventative Medicine

<

•.

Board Has
·$To Give
The Intramural and Recreation·
Board, chaired by Terry Linton,
an undergraduate student, has
$4800.00 to give out and not
enough takers. The group supplies
money to chartered athletic and
recreation clubs on campus~ ·
"'Ibe. criteria we go by, Lhiton
stated Tuesday, "is mainly the
number of stuclenfs participating
in the organil!lation ~s activities and
that th~.' organization is chartered
by ASUNM."
·
The or~tanization''g request,
when approved· by the Intramural
and Recreation Board, must then
be sent to thq.. ·Senate Finance
Committee and ASUNU President
»
·on Gonza1es for approval, but
· need not be approved by the
senate.
·
Th·e Board- will tund a:n
. ·organization's .Jtd!'\'i(iej .· tor the
foJlowing in th·e otd.er of
Importance: . eil8ential equipmen,t;.
clinics t'or the· promotion ot' tbe
activities; trips and uniforms. .· . .
· "We want the organizations to
be self sUpporting except· fol"'
major expenses, Linto·n added,
"and we'd expe~t them to charge
' dues to their members and fees
• tot any clinics theltt'tin.;'· . ·
In order to properly budget the
·l
monies, the Board needs to know
who wnt need mopey. t'or this
., , ••••. , • , • , '(Conlinu·ed on page 5)
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Requisition Books Record Expenses
pe··.n· e·d·'
Doc-u·.m·.·. e·· n.t.s· A·ct'' ·o.
• . 'VIeW
. •.
ord·
S·
·~o
Pu·
bii·C·
.
Rec
·I
.

1

· ·

..

E.di.lor. 's.note:. Th•.·s ·.·s the.· lllird. a·.r.licle.in. a se. ries co.nce.rned
with where student govemment funds are spent.
The fourth article will be concerned with. the New Mexico
Union Business Office, which handles and records all (un_ds,l!nd.
the amount of ASUN.M funcJs channeled bacll to the unrrJersrty.
.
ByORLANDOMEDINA
·
The expenses and any other monies spent by an ASU executive
committee are recorded through pass and requisition books.
' .!.rhese requisition books were opened to examination by the
student body by tbe Open Documents Act passed by the ASUNM
Senate this semt!ster. •
,
The stipulation in the law states that the l'equisition books can
be requested and examined by any ASUNM senator.
The requisition· books are kept by the chairperson. of the
·executive committee and all entries are made solely by that
conunittee head. .,..
Entries in: the requisition books also include salaries paid to the
.
. .
chair and any paid committee members. .
. A typical entry in the requisiti'on book for the ASUNM Office
of Research and Consumer Affairs (ORCA) book read: ASUNM
DupJicatin:g Center, $2.15 or Labor and Truck Rental $15.00.
Entries in the requisition books must also coincide with its line
items on· that committee's approved budget•
As in the case of ORCM 's entries in the requisition book those
·
entries must come under the heading of administrative supplies.
Any changes that might. not be included in the bu(lget would
require approval of the Senate to change the line item or call for ,
the creation of a new line item. . · . . .·. . .. .
. .·
An ex:amptE! ilf this was when the ASUNM Lobby chairperson
asked the. Senate that the .money. a1Jocated for payment of her
·tuition ·(she receives no salary) be appropriated .as funds for
possible expenses.
. . ·. ... .. . . .
,
. . .
The motley was reallocated by the Senate as a hne 1tem •
·creatioll on the set budget for the Lobby Committee,
.·
· No executive c.,mmittee is allowed deficit. spending except the
Popular Entertainment Committee,
. .
.. · . _. .
. .. . . . _ , •.. , ~ ....•• (Gttn.ti~tu.efl. ~~ qqg_e, If)
~
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5·'IfIt Takes Fear, Let God Scare Them·'

'Healer'Morris· Thrives On Despair, Faith"
By JOSEPH MONAHAN

the crowd is warm<Jd up with
some organ music and a singer
who s<;~unds like most of ·l)cr
hooking& have been at funeral
pado1,s, Morris soon arrives,
greeting the rlevotccs' ovation
• with 1 'mi rae lcs are going to
happen under this roo£ tonight."
· The cripples who have a special~
row fgr thicr wheelchairs are
trying to stand up but they'll have
to wait till later.
The main attraction begins in
ten minutes·; M61"ris calls a woman
to the stage. She appmaches and
relays to the audience that sbc has
suffered from intemal bleeding
for the nast three years, but nQ
longer; Morris. had performed the
wmllt. of the Spirit on her last
night. The cripples arc buoyed,
they g~;~ssip among each other in
anticipation. Morris now takes a'
woman who is a'iling fwm
rheumatism. He phiccs his hands
on her pleading ardently, ''Lord
perform your work." The w~;~man
falls to the floor as a Catholic
priest, wh~;~ has lent his name to
the Morris profit maghine, placl'!s
a cloth between. the woman's legs
in. ;~ttempt to cover the
"offllnsive" portion of her body.
The crowd gqes wUd, they are on
their feet screaming, "Pralse the
Lord.'' Morris smiles broadly, he
has gained their confidence,
Morris then intones, "How many

·~-~

This weok at the Albuquerqull
Convention Center a man named,
Morri~ Cendlo is practicing a. trade·
that thrive$ on ignorance and
despaiJC". He is ;1 "f11ith healer," and
calls himself a messenger of the.
Holy Spirit.
'
According to M~;~rris, when he
was l4l), years old be received "a
unique witness and a tremcnd~;~us
spiritual visitation !rom G~;~d, the
Messiah, in all His fullness waa
supamaturally revealed to me.""
'

'New Mexico
DAILY LOBO
Vol. 78
No. 64
nox 20, University P.O., UNM

AlbUqllerque, N.M. 871;11
' Editorial Phone (505) '2774102; 277-4202
The Now Mexico Dally Lobo lo pub.
Jlsbcd · Monday through Friday . eveey
reguJ•r w4!ck of the University year
nnd wcekb during the uummcr. seSsion
by the Jloard or Student Publications of
the University ol New·McxiC(); and la
not Rnanclally a~~JQClo!ed . wllh UNM.
llecond class postage paid at /olbuquor•
que, New Mexico 87131. Subacrlptfon
rato te: •10.00 for the ac•demlc )'e•r·
Thar oplnlona expressed on tho edl·
lorlal pagea or The Dally Lobo· are
«tcoe <!f .the . author $!]ely, Unsigned
opinion '• that or the Cdllorlal bollrd
of The Dally Lobo. NothlnS' printed In
The n~Jfly ~bO neceatarJiy represents
the v1 owo of the Unlvenlty of New
Mexico. ,

Healer Morris Cerullo
member of the

The "call oof 09d" hns tukcn
Morris into every depruved IJOI"Oer
of this ~world to ''minister God's
salvation and Healing P~;~wer."
Mor!is is the head, of his own
business called W~;~rld EvangelisQl.
He is the president.
When· you walk into the
auditorium the place is jammed
witb over 3,000 of tho faithful,

e.

of you know this is not the work
of a man but the w~;~rk of the
H~;~ly Spirit?" Everyon!! claps.
Monis takes a bow.
Morris now' hunches into
preaching, there's more healing to
come, he says, but first "let's hear.
the word gf God," ~ut God's
word must wait. Morris refuses to
give the famous Word because the
lights are changing intensity,
"What's wrong with those lights?"
he asks. "You know the en.emy
would love to see us broklln up."
The technicians tell him the
switches arc broken, Morris tells
the people "to be patient, there's
a lighting problem," but Morris
• (continued on page 3)

.t

(continued from page !l)
.:> isn't patient, he now is irritated
S ~Y the numerous screaming kids
0~ wh o are spre11d across the hall,
Z Th<:Y arc crawling over people like
0• roaches i'n a sewer pipe, M~;~rris is
.:> irritated, he annmmces, "We have a
special room with a television set
:t;, up where mothers can put their
·; children so you c11n hear Brother
=::l Cerullo." How many of you think
3 that's nice gf the ministry that we
"ij have . special ro~;~ms for the
~ children?" Morris asks. The crowd
11 gives what is now aut~;~matie
41 applause:
Kids g~;~ne, lights down, Morris
~ .is .re;~dy ... He. is a f;matic. "lf it
~ takes fear .to make people good,
~>oo then let God scare them." He goes
on for a few minutes hut is
anxious to get back i~;~ his main
ego builder'--healing, This time all
hell breaks I oose as ·Morris
administers his cure from the
. stage without even calling people
forward. '.'I feel the Lgrd
working! Someone with sugar

z
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UNM Press Aunual Christmas

diabetes is bei11g healed. Where 1.1re Morri.s shouts back, ''Well brlng
they? Where, where arc they? him up here,"
Bring them up here; let me see
Morris c011tinues his ciUi11g
them, Someone with a heart from the stage for a few more
condition is being healed. Pmise min u t~>s. He rattles off every
the Lord." The pandemonium disease you ever heard of while
continues. Morris is having a telling. the curee to com<l <;Ill stage.
problem, though; apparently there
When it all ends, Morris has
are people in the crowd who are about 200 people up lhe1'C with
not sick nt all but have been him. It's time for the
pre-selected tq ~tand when M~;~rris demonstrations to prove that
uttun; some disease. Every time he Morris indeed has the gift of thll
Ylllls out a disease he keeps saying Spirit. Fh'St n 12·Yl!al'"old girl wh.o
. it over and over and telling thn ''had a limp for three years," now
person to stand up. "Let me see she is cured. M~;~rds implores her
you," he says.
t~;~ march across Ute stage li )(e a
FinallY Morris signals one of little pony, This she d~;~es
the ushers. "Ed, whete's that obedientlY and exclaims that her
cured person with a bad ]imp." 1 leg feels "wonderful."
happ<m t~;~ be sitting near Ed and
This procedure ·continues for
the cripples, Ed goes gver to one 20 minutes. Morris says, ''I'd like
of the cripples and says "arc you
the one?" The cripple replies, "no
not me although I wish it was."
But one of the ··•cripples"
miracul~;~usly stands up and says
Resumes for ASUNM
"I'm the one." Ed merrily yells at
undergraduates
wishing to
Morris "here he is, we got him."
serve ~;~n the new presidential
s<)arch committee are being
!!IIIIIIIJIJIIIIIIIII~IIIIIUJJIJIIIJIHIIIIIIJJmlllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllllUIJJJIIJIIIJII!J
acceptfrd at the ASUNM
offices on the second floor of
~
Cou~n
=
the SUB. Deadline is 12 no~;~n
~
"GS¢
lhru Nov. 24
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GIAIII'f SAVINGS ON HAijD COVER
AND PAPERBACK BOOKS
220Journallsm Bulldln
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BIG BEEF MAMA BURGER

I=
~
!i

Buy One-Get one

FREE

WithThisCoupon
Good Only At
!§
• It's • g!IH thing to do
Lomas & Carlisle
~
~ FAMILY RESTAURANT
'
Location .
!.
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MOUNTAINS

ECONOMY
- . DISCOUNT FARE

.RJVERS

FREE LARGE
COKE

Fat Humphrey's Sandwich
with everything on it
Italian Sausage
with peppers and onions

November 22 and 23 wlll be the last
this semester that the Great
l':seapc CoffeehoUse will be open.
There will be a poetry reading Friday
from 7 to 8 p.trt, Music by Dave
Levine, Max Brinker and Chris. Margo,
Kent. and Steve. AdmiSsion 20 cents~
Saturday Michael Anthony and The
Sideshow will do magic music, and
belly·dancing. S·lO p.m. Admission $1 •

_

Homemade Lasagna
made daily·
Spaggetti Dishes
ail types
AND MUCH MDREIIII

,.

Fat Humphr•y•a
!1&24 C•ntral SE

2210 Central SE
268-4876.

I
\

,,

·TO DALLAS/FORTWORTH

.,

.

You tome out ahead
·because we really move our tail.
'

We're the only airline w(th Economy Discount Fares throughout our route system-a great way to save, just for skipping a
meaL Our Economy fare to Dallas/Fort Worth is only $53. And
we have plenty more:
SAVE•$ 6
f:?ENVER
.
$ 35
KANSAS CITY
'
$ 62
SAVE$ 9
SAN
FRANCISCO
$ 74.
SAVE $10
. ---.....
-·· --- .. -.
SAVE $10
<;:HJ~Ago
o
$ _89
ELPASO
$ 26 ·
4
Mit\Mf- -------·--------$126- SA\1~$
SAVE $14
Remember tqo, a travel. a!]ent costs you nothing extra, so
call one fort he good word on all our Discount Fares. Or call us
at 842-8220; elsewhere .in New Mexico, call (800) 525-6980
toll-free. At holiday time or any time, we can probably get you
where you live, for less.
~

.
'·

~···------

MouiUTAIA>S!
I

R.tUf..~S . lt~.!J

LQUtPME.I\)T To
ONL't'

wt1oL.E.
G.l.lf\ltC.~

Bioi

$"7, 00

wollltS

We really move our tail for you.
CONTINENTAL AIRLINES

f"R.U.

AIU.. Au~ti..AGL.~ -

AND TALioL

~E.roT-

k.l~E.t.!. E.IUO .f:olt.

AlVD

RECORds

Sit. I TcllR.IIIIa.

S&C..L AND i'o

A

BUe..K. ... Tltt..'i'

To .j"(),M

'Ttl f.

Sit.\
C.oM~

AI\JO

CAn.>. skOw 'fou. il:iE. ·

'

Classical and Otherwise
Art Craft and Gift Books
Astoundingly Discounted •
A Potpourri of Paperbacks
60¢ An Inch
Assorted Gift Items
r.)

Thru Wednesday Nov. 271

The Proud Bird with the Golden Tail.

(/

•

A

.

. ,,

·

.

.'

All fa!'<'> al't nne way arod include tax: airport secytity Mn·chatge ext I a.

0

· •

GET AQUAINTED COUPON

li'our names will be
presented to the Regents who
will make the final selection
Friday.
Members of the committee
w111 conduc:t a search for a:
replacement for retiring UNM
President Ferrel Heady.

..

..:..- Gnd-

cvet.

t~;~day,

w~ekend

'

• • •

one could t~;~ss him away rt~ n.
carnival figure. But thnt ho isn 'L;
he is n blntnnl rip·off a1.1d b11
tips·ol'f people's minds and
l!Jcchcs off their hopes, Supplying
people with 11n illusion C~;~r u dny
lnn·.ts. I'm glnd I wasn 'l onc of
U1osc who woke up t.he next
mqmlng lhinking I wus healed
only lo find I wns sicker t;han

W•'v• Ch•nra•d
Pr•viaualy Dlili-Land ia
naw und•r
N•w Manara•m•nt

·Search

·

BOOK

to go all other hour but we must
get back to the word of God," In
o thcr Words , "1 've proved 1\lY
point now listen to me."
r, The people, who buy his crap
don't know any better. They arc
the poor and the despairing. 'l'hcy
wau t some hope and Morris
supplies it. It's a false hope and it
is bclio'ved, If Morris was
performing at a state fair, perhn}>s

'

.

'
'

Daily Lobo
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Letters·
Editorials
Opinions
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~Preventative
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'Ell, THIS .IS NOT EXACTLY A FLOOD ••• HIGH WATER, PERHAPS, BUCT WHEN I SAY HIGH
WATE!l; LET ME MAK.E ONE THING PERFECTLY CLEA!l •• .'
..

.

.

Opinion·

We Deserve What We Get
RICHARD HANNEMANN
cooked. Few people really knew
Well here we are, the ASUNM or cared.
What is fascinating is that there
elections are over. Perhaps now is
the time to reflect upon the is so much complaining done
election itself and senate in about senate by those who
general while itis still fre~h in the invariably don't vote. There have
students' minds (though l'th'ink it always been chronic complainers
went stale after the polls closed)" throughout history, their
and before the senate has a chance complaints being couched in the
to cause coiuroversy over its " rhetoric that happens to be in
actions.
vogue. Presently that rhetoric is
The ·election ran par for the intellectual cynicism and its mark
course. Campaigns were, by and is that it contains words bigger
large, ethereal -and turnout was than its name. Yet these
low. As a result, we now have a 'intellectuals' do nothing to try to
senate represen'ting 10%. change the situation which they
(approximately} of the students, ostensibly detest. Otherwise they
definitely ·a minority. OM would run for senate, or write
wonders who senators will to/for the Lobo, or, at least
represent; the 10% who elected vote ••• That, however, is· what
them, or the· 10% who elected cvnicism means: chronic
.them plus the 90% who did not? complaining only. Oscar Wilde
Probably the former. That, at
least, would be better than tast
semester when senate decided to
. represent themselves . only, as
.d
d b
h . f . .
evl ence
y .t elr . ascmatmg
fiscal policie~.
·
·
Of course, studertts are gettin!)
no better than · they presently
deserve. By .not voting, they allow
personstogetintosenatewhocan

.
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L.1·t·e· rary
'LI"e·. en·s·· e
.

Editor:
'I am writing in response to John
Rucker's article on the Hokona bomb
scares,andtheletterinwhichcertain
unidentified Hokona residents
be complained about later and attempted to · • 'correct a grave
who do not necessarily have the injustice," and the letter in which
interests of all students at heart. Kim Burnette coniplairted that iacts
The logic is simple: no student were :•grossly misrepresented."
The ·article itself was one of the
support~flO senate power and best·Writien I have seen in the Lobo
viability. No one to account for quite a while, and I'd rate its
to~no accountability. Those who
author as one of the Lobo's best
are really ·concerned with student writersJ
interests don't usually run since
The writers of the ·first letter
strongly object to statements that
students don't seem concerned cocaine might have been involved,
with their own interests. So, and seem irttent on convincin'g us
nothing can get done. Sir:\Ce it is that Hokona has never had anYthing
the height of inanity to beat your to do with it. They also object to
having the recent· events there
head against a brick wall (student publicized because it might make
apathy) only those who easily matters worse. 1 don't see how that .
ignore the brick .wall run. That follows, and 1 don't see how they
this is true is evidenced by pa~t have the· gall to object to someone
performartce. tast session Agora,' else's anonymity when they choose
' to be anonymous th~>mse!ves •.
which provides a needed,service,
K(m Burnette not only denies the
was cut and Thunderbird was . existence of coke at Hoko.na; .she
•
'
.'

said, in his Portrait of Dorian
Gray, "A cynic is a person who
knows the price of everything ·and
the value of nothing."· Probably
he had something there.
At any t<atfl', the electi.on is over
~n'd the people nave not spoken.
We now have a small -interest
group (senate) representing
(ostensibly) a small minority
(those who voted). That senate
should hav~ control over monies
paid by all is absurd, but such is
the will (or lack thereof) of the
students.
That great defender of Justice,
Law; and Order,· John Mitchell,
once said, "Don't look at what we
say, look at what we do."
Probably the only good advice ,he
ever gave. Well, we will be
watching. Like a hawk.
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WASHINGTON (KFS)- Sylvia Porter laid down a kind of half·baked ~
ultimatum the other day. Th!l chairperson of President Ford's Citizen's ';....
Action Committee to Fight Inflation said that if we don't take the ~
pledge for the WIN campaign 11nd promise to grow vegetable.s in the ""
backyard, her boss was going to slpp on "mandatory wage and price
controls."
This happy. intelligence Ms. Porter said she'd learned not from the
President's own mouth, but had deduced in her capacitY as a "trained
economist." Where Ms. Porter received her training wasn't mentioned in
the dispatches, b~t any sane school of economics will tel.! you that if
you grow your own corn and lima beans, all you're going to get is
succotash.
·
.
It might really help in the battle against inflation if Porter were to
scoop up a bundle of her WIN pledges and take them over to the
Federal Reserve Board, instead of sending them out to 10,000
undoubtedly nonplussed state, county, and local officials. The
anti·inflation tactics adopted by Ms. Porter and President Ford are
more suited to the Anti-Saloon t..eague than to our excruciatingly
difficult economic problems.
'
However, the one place where administering the pledge might do
some good is at the Federal Reserve Board. The Board is where they
grind out all that worthless money; and while there is no known
correlation between the.price level and Ms. Porter's homegrown turnips,
there is a high one between the Fed's money printing and inflation.
Experience shows that the Upper limit for pumping new money into
our system, without getting an ugly inflationary leap at the
supermarket checkout counter, is about 6 percent a year. From January
1972 to July 1973 the Fed was pushing money out at the rate of nearly
9 percent, which is 50 percent faster than the outer edge of safety.
Even this year the growth rate was 7 percent·plus, until the· .Fed
abruptly cut it off in July.
Why all this wild jumping around? "Overreaction to short-run
fluctuations," says Darryl Francis, the president of the St. Louis
Federal Reserve Bank. In the closed, no-comment world of the Fed, Mr.
Francis is looked on as something of a dissident, independent think!Jr;
but on the outside many persons agree with hiiJI and go further to say
that the Fed's policies are impractical, contradictory and dangerous. ·
The Fed's goals are laudable enough: to l<eep employment up,
interest rates down, business up, inflation down and prices flat. The
operative assumption for doing all this is that easy money produces jobs
and low-interest rates. It has never quite worked out that smoothly.
The Fed's ability to create jobs, control interest rates or meet any of
' its goals diminishes as the mischief it causes grows. One of the reasons is
that businessmen are getting hip to the damage the Fed can do in its
fUmbling, inflationary inadvertence and are taking steps to protect
themselves.
"'i\\IMI!Imit!llljBMdMRrllftMII!JIIIllll.l\llBII!JMIIJII/IIIMUIW!IIIiiiiiii!JMIUllllil

Medicine

(contillued from page 1)
treatment. 'I'hcre is a pro!,'l'am at UNM which fills this gap
between the registered nurse l!nd the M.D., she said, and "those
people are in grli!at demand."
.
''Todny's nurses are expected to fill a variety of roles. They arc
increasingly being· required to ma~e judgments and 'llnotficial
diagrtoses in emergency situations." There is also a trend among
nurses to attach themselves to doctors' offic~s rather thnn
hospitals, Murray said.
She a!lded, however, that there would bll_no need to establish a
practical n'llrsing program. (two year Associate Science deg~·ce ), if
a comm'llnity college were to be institqtcd in Albuquerque.
"There arc already nine practical nursing schools in the state,
there is no need for another o11e."
.
DOONESBURY
She sai.d that this fall, the college had twice as many applicants
by Garry Trudeau
as they could accommodate and the gr11dc point,avcragc tended·
to be higher than the 2.0 admission' requirement. In order to serve
the Alb'llquerq'\le community, the college has cut o'llt·of-staw
enrollment.
When asked .abo'\lt the popularity of the n'llrsing profession,
Murray cited an open job market, the ability to work where the
n'llrse chooses, and the dedication to U1e improvement of health
G1·aduatc School Dean Bcmard
as a service to society as major reasons for increased enrollment
Spolsky said he wants a greater
thro):lgllo'll t the co'lln ~ry.
' voic,e in decisions on hiring,
promoting and granting tenure to
faculty, not voting power as was
inadvertently reported in
yeslt,irday's LOBO.
(co11tillue!l from page 1)
\\
. Deficit spending in essence allows a gro'llp to spend f'llnds they
\\_
might not have in their ~ccount as of yet.
An organiz~tion or'commitwe that has an approved line item
on their budget that is marked for travel must go through a more
• •
extensive process to requisition their travel f'llnds.
(c011tillUed from page 1)
The ASUNM l'equisition acts only as a preliminary fonn to be
semester and next. Forms are
fille.d o'llt to obtain a UNM purchase order.
11vailable in Rm. 242 of the SUB,
After the purchase order is filled out the group may then
and m'llst be returned by 4 p.m ••
receive their travel expenses.
December 2nd.
An example of this wo'llld be the funds for the Lobby
"We feel that we benefit the
Committee to travel to Santa Fe during the legislative session.
students more than most oUter
Once the funds ate received it is up to the gro'llp to ret'\lrn with
areas of ASUNM, Linton said,
any receipts to be kept with their account file.
"and yet we only get 1.6 per cent
Any violations of line items or questions of validity of certain
of ASUNM money."
expenses lies within the realm of the senate and its fiuance
Are there any takars on the 1.6
committee,
per cent?
It is the option,. of th.e Senate · to freeze the funds of any
organization.

(Correction

Requisitions .

• •
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Outfitters for ski touring and backpacking
Sales-service-rentals-clinics
since 1967

TRAIL HAUS

256-9190
1031 San Mateo S.E.
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Provide. Better Educ.
(continued {I'Om page 1)

to iunding. .This form'llla has recommendation to re·organize
recently come" under !'ire '!'rom . the ·BEF at this . next meeting.
Rep. Grant, who said, "This is not They indicated that they do not
even close to differential funding. k n o w w h a t f o r m . t h e
They (the BEF) didn't even ~comme~datioJ,l will take. lfit !s
consider ·that an engineering mcl'llded m the!T yearly report 1t
st'lldent or law st'lldent is more will stand a . better chance of
expensive to educate. than a passage, Sen. Grant said. . •
History student .. Also the
Sen. Grant. offered the 1dea
arbitrary figure of 16 ho'llrs to be that "the state be divi~ed. iu two,
a full time st'lldent is 'llnrealistic. with the governor p1ckmg five
"You. can't expect to maintain from the north and five from. the
q'llality education 'at UNM when south with one at large member.
you have to attr,aet as many new "This would give him a greater
students·as possible who can take choice if he doesn't have to pick·
16,hours," Grant said.
his man frollt a specific judicial
The ;LUSC will discuss a district."

--~--------------------------
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Onee. Aga1n'
. Onee Aga1n
.

denies ·•overt evidence" of beer and
dope,, Are the residents all·American
.
kids who neither smoke nor drink,
I
Editor:
much less use anything illega like
·dope or (horrors]) coke? .
Once ':"ore the Lobo Arts and Media
Now b~ck to the article: .aside
concert reviewers are subjected to
from obvious literary license, how
factual is it? EverYone is too cornball criticism from some peanut
interested in obscuring anv head who doesn't know what concert
conne~tion between Hokona and
he went to. Once again we must read
coke for me be able to believe that only f/3 of the ori~inal review because
the'r,._ isn't one .. 1 feel that an
the other 2/3 ended iJp .on the printers
. investigation is in order.
•
Cat Spalding flodr being cut out for ad.space. Once
·
· ·
·

to

Is A·n· ybody Ll"st··en· l'ng?·

.
.
·
·
. •
l:ditor:
We, as members Of the,Lobo Marching Eland and as ihe football team's
most enthusiastic supporters (ne~t to the Chaparrals),would like to thank
the football team for coming to all of out performancP~ this past season. In
. our opinion they did a fine jobof enfertaining our crowd b~tween our
·Pre·!lame and half·time shows and afte;wa·rds.
We would also like to thank the LOBO for the profusion of coverage
they gave us. This .amounted to a photographer referring to us as "a''
marching bahd; We 'are not "a" marching band, 'but rather, tlie Lobo
Marching Band.
F'inally, we would like to thank the crowd in Tempe, Arizona for being
the most enthusiastic, responsive, and'receptWe to. us.
bh, yes, is anyone inte'rested in buying or selling some real estate?
·Don K. Poulsen

mote we must waste energy to reply to

a waste of e.nergy. Once more we must
reiterate that what was written was the·
reviewers outlook· and emotions
written in the stYle he knows best.
Once more we tnust say that to write
"playing his beautiful, deeply felt
songs•• for every concert would
become quite monotonous. Once mare
we must accept criticism feir criticism.
Jeffrey Hudson

Art Page Liked·

Editor:
.
Congratulations on your new section
devoted to the artistic and literary
efforts of UNM students, It Is both an
outlet for the varying talenu on.
campus as well as a refreshing change
from the usual fare of student politics,
rehashed news arid announcements.
The qualitY of stud~nt contribution§
will surely Improve with time. With the·
· demise of the Ttiunderbird, the Lobo is
stepping. in to fulfill an impotial'lt
personal and communitY need: the
enrichment of our culttirallives.
•
William Coleman
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'•Erotic Spirituolity": A.Rogo·of s·ex in Stone
Erotic. Spirituality
The Vision of Konar11k
by Eliot Elisofon and Alan Watts
Collier Boo.ks, $3.95

.

~

statement on contradiction and
reconciliation, a musi~ul pl!noply
of erotic varieties~.! raga of
sexuality in stone.
One hundred fine photographs
of Konarak as well as other
nearby temples, ashrams, and
modo.rn festivll!s, make up the
book, Erotfc Spirirnality . . The
photos were done by Eliot
Elisofon, a former Life magazine
photogr;1pher; and the large
format (11'' x 8") and attractive
layout bo;1lp do justi<le to the
subject.
It is. sad that Puritanism, of
whatever denomination or oribrin,
makes it hard to grasp the unit of
erotic and religious themes as
shown !It Konarak. In the Western
wodd in particular, relibrionseems
to have laid a curse of guilt and
.sh arne upon the bodily
manifestations of love ;ind life.
There are even, perhaps, some
Indians who are embarrassed by
the explicit sexuality adorning
temples such as Konnrak.
llut to an unprejudiced eye, the
, striking thing about the statuary is
its exuberance, its beauty, and
finally its fitness. In the end, it is
a celebration both religious and

**

By DAN 13UTI;ER
south of Calcutta, in the Indian
state of Bhuvaneswar, is a
s pi en did 13th century temple
called Konarak. It is in thll form
ofa gigan'tic chariot for Surya, the
1:lun God, Over the many carved
"wheels and elephants of its base
rises an elaborate pyramid
adorned with hundreds of
stt~tucs-ang.cls, celestial
courtl!sans, serpents, genii, and
musicia~ts. Most ate engaged· in
forms of sexual activity.
· The who) e is an ecstatic
celebration, rather like a Mardi
Gras float frozen in stone; and its
intricacy is hard to exhaust, It is
impressive on a literal visual .level, ·
where the bodily forms express a
genuine grace and excitement; and
jn symbolic terms it <ltm be viewed
as ·imaging the contact and·
inhrpenetration of yoni and
lingam, (emale and mule principles
or forces, whose creative interplay·
sustains the world. It is thus a

erotic, both sensual and"spiritual;
or, better, it represents a highly
desirable unity, wlJcre senses and
·
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A shimmering round
diamond stands above
elegant, antiqued and
·satin flnlsl'led cal'lllngs
In 18K gold. "Golden •
Shadow"·Only by
OrMge Blossom.·

•

Lfi"GELLS
ART SUPPLY

large serving
of our famous

FRENCH FlUES
with the purchase of'
every
on Sundilyo, Mondoys & Tuesdays
arter 5:00 )!.m.
·

The Russian Club

1-5

FREE

QUARTER POUNDER

Third Annual Sale

Friday and Monday

We'll give you a

•

The real thing
imported directly from
A(glmnlstan
E.mbtoidered Sheepskin
Mens-Womcns
All sizes and colors

I

1818 Las Lomas
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Afghan Coats
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~H~RGE li:JlANKAMERICAAil,;.MASTERCHARGE
BUTTER~IELD SPECiAL TERMS...NO INTEREST
NO CARRYING CHARGES.,.AS LITTLE AS 10% DOWN

COMMERCIAL/ FINE ART SUPPLY
RUB·ON TRANSFER LETTERING
AIR BRUSHES/ SILK SCREEN/
SIGN SUPPLIES/POSTER BOARD
STENCIL! NG MATEliiALS/CLAYI
WOOD CARVING TOOLS·/ CRAFT/
MACRAME/CANDLE SUPPLIES
DRAFTING SUPPLII:S AND PAPERS

FINE CUSTOM FRAMING
METAL SECTION/PLASTIC FRAMES

Loma~ At San Pedro

2510 CENTRAL AVE. 266·3211
. ACROSS FROM JOHNSON GYM
3600 4th ST. N. W.
344-5002

M<naul nt San Pedro

5324 4th St. N.W.
Cilrtdclari~ dt Eubank

lomas atJtlanTnbo

• ON UHIVEIISii'Y HILL
2312 CEHTRAL SE • the Store for Diantondi
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By :EP GREENEICH
possible by George.''
George Harrison was at the
Harri.son's sound system was
Denver Coliseum Mond~y ni~ht very impressive_.. stretching
for two shows along With B1lly to.wards the ce1hng with a
Preston and Ravi Sltankar. towering effect. It handled the
Harrison ·op;med the firs. t set Co.liseum .fairly ·well but the.
which was I oud, particularly system was $0 wide ana high that
"While My Guita.r Gently Weeps" it left a number of seats without
or under his new arrangement, view of the stage. Above the stage
"While My Guitar Gently Sings.': hung a b&nner depicting a
it was followed by Rav1 si:x·headed black horse the
Shankar conducting his group symbol for his new record iabel.
through several vocal and
Harrison made several
instrumental numbers. At various &ppearances with Lennon in the
times before the intermission late-60's and at th'e celebrated
Harrison.assi~ted Sh•mkar's group "Concert For Bangladesh" in
· on el.e<lttJc gu,tar..
1971. But this was his first tour
In the seco~td half Harrison and
his band played several numbers
· in terspcrsed with a Preston tune,
He introdu<led "In My Life" by
Lennon and McCartney (Lennon)
as "Jet's remember an old friend"
and. played it with a more
dominant beat th>1n the original
song,
since 1966 when the Beatles gave
George took time out to plug their last American tour.
records by Ravi Shankar and told
He entered the stage for the
the audience that the benefits of · traditional encore amid a roar of
by the rock. trio of Emerson, the concert were going to help applause and the matches of
Lake, and Palmer. Assemblies Appalachia. He asked people to thousands of fans closing with
present brass choirs, jazz "get those dirty dollars out of ''My. Sweet Lord.'' Near the end
of the song Harrison took a break
ensembles, percussion concertos, your pocket" to help Appala<lhia.
Harrisort's voice was very rough
to ask everyone· to sing
students of guitarist Hector
Garcia-in fact, students from all and somewhat unsteady. Because "hallelujah" and to say the
of this his vocal -parts seemed a names-Buddha, Jesus, Allah,
of lTNM's music faculty.
little. bit choppy and forced, But Christ and other religious figures.
The assemblies are scheduled at what he lacked vocally was made He ended th'e song and said "may
2:30, on Thursday afternoons. The up wHh clear note passages and God bless you." ·
•
week's program is posted on exchanges on both his elcctrk and
There was a "needles and pins"
Tuesday in the hallway by the acoustic guitars, He said, "I owe mood in the air, something like
music department office on the more to him (Shankar) than when the Rolling Stones step on
first floor of the Fine Arts Center, anyone but me dad," and Ravi stage. Imagine what four Bcatles
Should you be looking for an countered, "This was all made on sta~e would be like.
hour o.£ good)istening music in an
intimate sctthtg, don't pe late for
thee, Thursday afternoon
assemblies-the hall fills up
quickly-students and teachers
know it's working.
-.

Joggers,. May Get Co_ld
Turkey For Thank~giving
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opposed, but mutually refine lind ~
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· "riloto by RcgJlic Hardway
Jogging experts Larry and Cherrie Bridges: It's really good for you
unless you try to stop.

Athletic Director
Delays Decisio_n

music Dept Offers Thursd.oy Concerts
A third unstated purpose serves
By G. PAUL HOWES
The idea has workeq in the university community, The
downtown Boston for years, and probtrams are staged informally,
it is· working here on Thursday players are casually dressed, the
afternoons. The Boston Jibrqry programs nre mimeographed, but
sponsors luneh·time chamber the perCormances are serious. For
music concerts for downtown the listener, it is a good
workers and the place is packed opportunity to get away from the
with people in sehrch of a respite day's pace and ettjoy an hour of
from their routine with an hour's classical or chamber music.
worth of classical music. UNM's ·
Selections on the assemblies
music department of(ers students riln Ute gamut of all classical
and faculty the same opportunity music with some special
each week with bettefits tor both a !tractions added. On one
the listener and the performer;
J)rogram" an oboe trio played
Student assembly progl'ams are Beethoven; a violin student Of
presented on Thursdny afternoons Leonard Felberg played works by
ill KE:ller H nll. For the Bartok and Kreisler, a voice.
department, the prO!,trams serve a student of Jane Snow performea
dual put-pose. First, they give ·foul' separate works, altd a Frank
music majors a concer.t-like setting Bo'iven flute student giive excerpts
for developing their poise and fr(lm a flute com::qrto.
polish in • n transition from . the
On other programs a dance
practice room to. the stage. · class. statred a description or
Second, they give students and "Man's life as it is controlled by
their teachers preparation time for the three fates of birth, life, and
junior and seniotyear recitals,
death" with group choreography

...
~
...
...
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.By DEL JONES
Caution: The spol·t ofjogging is
h n bit· forming. Once you ·nrc
hooked, your habit may escalate
in to an obsession. Withdrawal
symptoms may rcsul t from
prolonged dcpl·ivation of exercise.
This is about the only pitfall to
i oggi n g as Larry 'and Chenie
Bridges pointed out to a group of
30 intel"Csteq would·be joggers.
''Withdrawal is what you go
thr'ough when You ru·en 't able to
11lll," said Lar1·y,
"It's niore what I go tlwough
wlt~n he can't run," Cherrie bl'oke
in. ''He's a real fanatic and if fm·
Qny !'Cason he isn't able to run, H.
practically becomes grounds for
divorce."
.
,
L~rry and Cherde ar!l boUt
jogging experts and arc both' for
the time 6eing, stationed at
UNM-Chenic as a dan<l.e
instruc~or in the P.E. department
and l;arry 'as n doctoral student
in health and education.
Larry has been a track and
cross. country coach, heading
collegiate- teams in California,
Michigan, and Indiana, wh1Je
Cherric at one time held the world
record in the women's marathon
of 26 miles, 385 yards with a time
of 2:49.4.
"I started running when I was
17 .to lose weight," said the now
sli.m Cherric. "Let's just say I was
at one Lime well built.''
And lose weight she did •. When
she began running ih 1965 she
scaled at 148 pounds, but running
90·100 miles a week at the peak
of her career, weighed only 108.
''During the day her heart beat
at about 36 times per minute
<lompared to about 75 for the .
average person,'' Mrd>Li!Yry. "Her
body fat was about 6.1 per cent
of her total weight compared to
23·29 per cent for the average
woman.''
·
Jogb~ng alone won't make you
trim and thin though as Cherrie
pointed. out, "Just because you
jog a mile a night you won't lose
50 pounds. You have to <lombine
jogging wHh dieting. Just
eliminate the luxuries."
tarry pointed out at the
beginning, though, that a
<lomplete physical should be had
before a new jpgger begins. ' 1J'm a

UNM Athletic Director !;avon I will delay any re<lommendation
McDonald said Wednesday that he on Coach Leigh until Spring, '111e
will abide by the decision the athletic council, at that time,
athletic council. makes, in . the together with myself, as athletic
spring, on the recommendation it director, will evaluate all <loachcs,
makes to President Heady including Coaf;lh Leigh for
concerning the termination of rec?mmendntion or not to
baseball coach Bob Leigh.
Pr~~·dent Heady.
Last S>!turday McDonald said
I .should ~otc, here, that ~Je
he would stand by his decision athlett<l coun<lll has been workmg ·
that Leigh· should be fired after on an evaluation torm for t~e
the corning baseball season, coaches and staff of the athleb<l
despite the athletic council's department, for some months.
decision that he be allowed to Th1s form should be ready to go
stay until his program is evaluated in a few weeks. It will be Used to
further.
comply witl1 a recent evaluation
President Heady will make the r.equirement or· the fa~ulty
decision after reviewing the handbook. Thus. the eyaluatton I
recommendations.
have referred to. 1s n~t m ;espouse
L,eigh originally <lame under fire to the Bob Le1gh Sitlj.abon, but
from McDonald after refusing to would have been undert.akcn to
take on additional duties as meet the.handbook requirement.
facili Lies. manager along ,with We hope 1t and other elements of
coaching and teaching baseball. an evaluation will resolve our
McDonald sail! it would be curre,ntandfutureproblemsinan
impossible for the two of them to equ1 tab I e manner for all
work together after Leigh had
(continued on page 8)
refused to do what he was told .
McDonald also said the words
and aQtions which had taken place
between them would make it
impossible for a working
relationship to occur.
~
on entire stock
Saturday the 'athleti<l <lOUncil
passed a resolution to recommend
that Leigh be allowed to remain
~
Boas-Fishnets-Novelties
until an evaluation of the extra
and much much more
duties be completed, Editorials
appeared in both the Albuquerque
Joumal and the LOBO supporting
Leigh.
6614 Central SE
.
McDonald's entire statement:
d
Phone 256·7990
"After .consideration of all aspects '==a~c~ro~s~s~f=ro~m:=f::a::ir;;g;;:ro~u;;;n:=s::·:=:=:=:=:==::=:=:==:=:=:=:=:~
of the Bob Leigh situation and · .;;
after consultation with several
-----------------------------members of the athletic council, I
am announcing, in conjunction
A HARVARD MBA?
1
with Dr~ AI Parker, Chairman of
1
the .Council, that I will abide by
1
the athletic council's
•
,
·
Discuss the Master in Busmess Administration ·I
recommendation to the point that",

!SALE! 25-SD%

firm believe~ that when you 'r~
over 21, not 30, you need a
thorough ()Xaminnlion which may
de teet some tiling."
Lany told of the case whell
two sisters wl1o were 18 years old
clicd within two weeks of each
othe1' while r11n11ing.
Bul. jogging should be more of
an enjoyment than a sLrnin, In
fact Lurl'Y sald to jog Onl.l nnd a
halt miles or moro is fat' bC>I.t.er for
Daily Lobo

Sports
you than to run a half mile at full
spend. "Y·our body has the
capncity to. do much more thnn
one ahd a half miles 4 day. It may
seem hard at first but it will
become ensy if you're pci'Slstont;"
A jogger's heartbeat should be
In the neighborhood of 130·150
beats per minute to get the best
benefit. It is easy to check if you
wear a wrist wach while running.
"Just stop and fool your heart for

six seconds," said I.arry, "Count
the beats and add p zero on tho
e1~d and th!lt's your r~tc pot•
1tlJUute.•'
. lf you '1:C' now thinking of g!Vh1g
joggiug n. tt•y, the most impol'innt
item. yo·u'll need is shoe~•
''EVC>ryonc migh L not agree with
us, but we think Adid•~~ >!I'e tho
bes~ shoe, to went\ They 'rc the
cadillac of shoos so expect to pay
$26·$30 a Pair. If you run on
grass and dirt, they'll last a long
time," said Larry.,

"Clothing do~sn't mnlw much
diff4.lt'cnce el<ccpt you should weal'
as little ns weather pomtils.'Don't
wear plastic lil;c the wrestlers
because the added heat will o)Jly
make you more tired.''
Ru1\1ting on the toes, as long
believed, isn't really necessary
either. "Don't worry about your
style,'' said Larry, "Everyone
walks differently ntld evcryon~t
runs diffel'Cil ily. Cherrie for
instance hus been characterized
year llfter year as a plodder.''

ElAl
You may"'have to look a little harder
to find them, and they may cost a little
more than Dual, Garrard, and the others.
BUT COMPARE some of the MIRACORD'changer'!i
distinctive features:

*Hysteresis m,otors
*Viscous damped bi.:dj~~ctional cueing .
*Feather-touch push button operation
*Quality materials put together with
. expert German craftsmanship for
many trouble free years of use,

aff

WORLDWIDE IMPORTS

I

··

· · ·- ·

Program with an ~dmissions. Representative
from the Harvard Busmess SchooL

r~:~ra=:~s
LOUIE LOBO SAYS:·
,
TRY OUR
WOLF PACK PRIDE.
'- contact ienses
2316 central se

'----·2;;;6;;;8;,4.,j.;,;1;.;0;;,;8;,·___.,

begin at less than $140.00, including
deluxe wood base, playing dust cover, and
hig~ ·quality pick ~P·
Another selected component from

TODAY!

LOBO Opticians
across frorn

I

"'ri•~"'l;l

OFFICE OF CAREER PLACEMENT
Learn how the Harvard MBA prer.ares men and
'Yomen. t!l ~e comp~tent 1 resp?rtstble and elfect1Ve admtmstrators m pnvate mdustry and non~
profit organizations. 'Harvard Business School
students nave diversified maiors and degree.s. No
~
1
cours~ prerequisites are required for admission.
1
.

~ ~--- ~~~ ·-~·~-

.......... _______ ..... ______...., ___________ .1

...

ASUNM. budget request pacltage$

will be IW!~Uablo F'rlday at noon in, th~

studont government office, Room
242·A ot the Sl1J3, Ocadllnc is Dec; l1
at 5 p,m, ·All t"cqtHlst!l welcomo except
thOse under $500,

Veterans: F'lUng a. chungQ of ac,Hlress

VA l~cmn 1>72 Is mandllto:ry wl\~n
movh1g, Wallet sl~c ca,;c:ls with the
Ve£(mms VA file no. at'c avallublc Jn
the VA CampuQ UQPjli office, Ro;)m
119 of Dllndullcr We~>t,
'fhf.irc will lHl a very

fmport11nt

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISJ.NG
Rates: 10¢ per word Per day with 'a
$1,00 per day minimum ch11rge, or Ot
Per wortl per day wl.tta. a 60t per day
minimum chnrge for ads published flvo
· or more consecutive days with no
refund,
·
Terms: Payment must be made In full
Prior t9 lr•sertlon ot allvertlscmcn t.
Where: Marron Hall, rm• 182
·
or bu mafl

Classified Advcrtlalnll
UNM P.O. Box 20
Albllquerque, N,M. 87131

1) · PERSONALS
1 d.ldn't think you'll kiss n'Jld tell.

:non:

{1

11/21
Signed: the Shrimp.
WANTED-TWO TICKETS to I.oa An• geles Philharmonic Concert, FrhlnY, November 22, 268·7608.
11/22
COYOTE. COMES to Roan.'s . Thursday~
Sunday, Come out nnd howll
11/22
WE KEEP f:JILENT the sound of com·
munlcntlon made In confidence. AGORA
-we listen, 277·3013.
11/22
BLUE TAIL nt KELLY'S OTHER SiiiE.
.
.
11/22
RIDERS WANTED. to Washington, D.C.
Dec. 21 - Jan, 6, 298·8978, Judy, 11/21
ACE MODEL STUDIO needs llependnblc
flguro models. Please call 266-6664.
~ .
.
11/21
PREGNANT AND NEED HELP7 You
have friends \Yho care at Dlrthrhrht.
267·9819,
tfn

2)

LOST &FOUND

LOST: LADIES cheap timex: watch anti
11/21
tan.suedc gloves. 268·5521.

NCHO mcc~lng Monday, Nov. 26, at 7
p,m, ill .Chicano Studlc11,
Disabled

on

p.m. h'i Room :ZSl·D of the Stra to
discuss funding, tn·oiecb an!l a~;tions
tot: :;pdng :;omclltcr. •

mectln~ Friday
'fhcrapcuti~; l;ab at

Cnmpus

at .noon at the

President F'e~:.rcl H(:aclY wUI. have a
Rap Scs!don Monday, Nov ••25, in the
lJobby ot the SUB.

Johnaon Gym. Anyonll Interested can
!.lttcncl.

Sam SmUh, Drawing 1 (Art 201>)
Or. Roger Groene of 'rexas Tech will
suffered a heart Mtack 'ruc!idllY llnd
m cct with minority. \lndm:gt:aduatcs
will be unable to teach the xemaindcr
Friday 11t 1 p.m. in Room 121 of the
of the scmcstex. His ~Jtmlcntll wish him ' Psych ,Bldg. to discuss attending Tech's
a speedy recovery,
graduate vsychology school.

NMPIRG will meet today at 1;80

2)

What

---

LOST &FOUND

5}

!'OUND: IIAIRDltuSH & pair (lYe gJnssea
in ladlllll' restroom, computing- Center,
11/27
Contact Dnrbar11 277·4G46,
LOST: Gray 'l'nbby cat W/Rreen and
white collar, ncnr Hokonn. Hall, Mike,
2'17·4074. MarY, 277-li293,
11/22
FOUND: Large male Slamesg cnt, 2-toned
colnr. Tan ¢ollnr. Found between John·
son Gym nnd Fino Arts Building, Nov.
11/26
.18. 242·2189..
SIX MONTH White Gcrlllan Shepherd,
Connrless near UNM, ReW11rd, 294,1943.
·U/26
FOUND.: BOOK: ''Imagery & Verbal
Processes.." Identify & claim, Rm. 132,
.
Marron Hall, ·
3) SERVICES .
PARACHUTIN~G--C~L-A~SS~E~S--b-e1_n_g_m-.-ug~h~t

'-by certified. instructora ·beginning this
12/6
. · week. 293·0666.
EXPERIENCED TYPIS'J'. Manuscripts,
pnpei'IJ; thesis, etc. 40c per page~ 846·
3288.
.
11/4
TYPING, PnOFESSIONAL, accurate, nnd
experienced on lBM selectric. 881·1369.
12/6
PROFESSIONAL TYPISTS available nt
Kelly Services for term· papers, theses
and manuscripts. Call Qr villit 4114
Lomas .NE, 261i·GB81. .
11/25
CALL NEW MEXICO EDITYPE: edit•
Jng and typing, 266-4667 after 4 :00,
PASSPORT, IDENTIFICATION photos.
~> Loweet prlcee In telwn, fut, pl!!Qinsr,
N~ar UNM. CaD 286·2444 or come tel
1717 Girard N.E.
tfn
PROFJi;SSIONAL TYPIST: mM carbon·
ribbon. Guaranteed accuracy, Ren.sonable
10/81
rates. 298·'114'1.

4)

FOR RENT

iJEED ROOMMATE to share 8-bedroom
house In NE close tel Fairgrounds. House
has fireplace nnd dlilhwnsher. Call
11/27
Dwayne after 6 :00. 268·3667,
ONE-BEDROOM FURNISHED APARTMENT <'hear the UNM, . utilities Paid
No children or pets). Call 242•4489 or
266·2631.
11/2'1
...
APARTMENT FURNISHED, 1-bedroom,
6-month lease required, $125, including
utilities, 619 Fruit NW~ Call ,242-0585.
for appointment,
11/25
ONE-BEDROOM APT. SW Valley area.
Newly remodcleil, close to l!us Unci. All
utilities llald, anlmll!S, children . o.k.
$80/mol}th, 8:17·8072.
11/22
APARTMENT, FURNlSHED, 2 blocks
UNM; deluxe l•bcdroonf, $155/mo. in·
cludlng utilities. 301 Harvard SE, 265·
tfn
6848,

....

5)

FORSALE

'72 . FIAT 860 sport convertible. Red,
white, nnd black, 26,000 miles. 299-0362.
. .
.
11/27
RALEIGH "GRAND SPORTS" iN/butted
!rnme, good condiUon, extrM included,
$150 or offer. 265-7188.
11/27
BICYCLE REPAlRS, custom work, leaturing Drowning . & Araya blcyl'lles.
Jim's Dike Rack, 142'1 Eubank NE. trn

....

h

the.

Soviet U11ion? A

FOR SALE

ON CAMPUS; KODAK film, paper, chem•
Ienis dillcountcd. Photo 4!<JUipmcnt, 1832
Lomas NE. Southwestern Sctvlce, 243·
0618.
.
11/6
20 PORTABLE' TV's, $30·$GO. 441 Wyo. ..
2/7
. mlng NE, 21iti-1Hl87.
FIONEER SX-990 stereo tuner/Amp
lOOW $200. TwQ Sonic 337 8QW speak·
crs, $100 eMh• Beautiful condition all.
243-5740.
11/25
CUSTOM. G()LD weddinlr II dinner rlnp
by Charllo Romero, 268-889.8,
12/G
NICE CAMPER mounted on 196~ Ran•
chero, $6.50. 294.1065, odd houra. 11/26
S.KIS NEW 180cm K2 J Flv(l $100, 299·
6086.
11/25
NoVEMBER IS TURNTABLE MONTH
at Hullson's Audio C~:ntcr. Best. pr.lccs
ever on high-fidelity turntables by Pioneer, Dual and Gnrrnrd. Check our
prices and !lecrvlce beto.-e you buy, Super
prices and service before you bllY• Super
much ! Check before you buy nny high·
fidelity stereo system, Hud!lon's Audio
11/21
'Center, '16ll'Mcnaul NE.
KINGSIZE WATERBEDS1 $32.60, com·
Pleto systems, $65, hentera, $27,60,
Water Trips, 3407 Cent.ral,NE, Across
from Arby's. 268·8466,
tfn
SKI DOOTS, Lange, women's 71/.oJ M, $30:
skis, polcs, $15. 298·9330.
·
11/2G
SKI TOURING & BACKPACKING equip·
ment from tbe profcsalonals at the Trail
Haus-Salcs, renmls, service, and clinics.
Since 1967, New Mc~tlco's lending ekl
touring center-Trail HaUB, 1931 San
11/21
Mateo SE. 256-9190.
UNM STUDENT selling firewood, .Pinon;
cedar, ·truck hauling dono, 842-9086.
11/21
'6'1 VOLKSWAGEN Fn.stback, rebuilt en•
glne, radials. Very good condition; $800.
2i7-3B96. Frank.
11/21
ELDORADO · CONVERTIBLE,
1964,
stereo, FM, all extrna, trade considered,
11/22
$985, 298·0375.
RECYCLED LEATHER JACKETS. Ex·
otic beads from around the world. Turquolllo & sllver,jewclzy, The Bend Sha•
man. 011! Town. 400 San 'Felipe NE, 842·
9588.
/tin
tono OPTICIANS rePair or .reDlnce ey~
glasaes. 2316 Central ncrOSll from cam·
tfn
pus. 268·4'108.
STEREO HEAD PHONES 14.95, 6 foot
cord, soft ear pads. United Frelabt
Sales. 8920 San Mateo NE.
' tfo
ANTIQUES: Fumiture1 vlnmge fashions,
patchwork quilts, pnotographs, Silver
tfn
Sunbeam, 3409 Central NE.

-----6) EMPLOYMENT

COUPLES WANTED: No exJ)erleTieo
necessary. Shoot pool ag-ainst the Rosa's
crew nnd drink cheap champagne!
12/G
Every Thursday nite,
PART-TIME JOB, graduate students on"Jy.
nftornoons & evenings. Must be able to
work Friday & Snturdat nights, must
be able. to work during Christmn.s holidays. Must be over 21 years old. Apply
in person, no. phone calls please. Save
WilY Liquor Stelre, 5704 Lomas NE.
11/2~

T'ai Chi

"'T' AI CHI Ctt IH!" by Justin Stone
Available at bookstores everywhere
or by sen.ding $7.95 to: 'SUN BOOKS
ox 4383 Albuquerque N.M. 87106.
HOUSE PLANTSALEATTHE
TRUE AMERICAN SHOP

diSCI!S$iOJ1. of thi$ S~.tbject Wlll be held
along with 14 ~lidc shQW today, 7:ap.
p.m. ln Ortega H.all, Rm, 153.
Sponsored by the UNM Russian and
East European Club,
Cent:ra.l N.ew Mexico Audubon
Society wHI meet 'l'hur.sdaY, N.ov, 21 ~t
7:30 P.m. in. tllll Phy!lics Jind
Astronomy Building at Lomas and
Yale. Wayne Pxcn.tie~ will speak on
New Mexico water fowl.
The <lupUcating ecnter will b!! open
this Saturday only 9•5, Room 216 ot
the SUD,
Scats on groUP·tate Oigh~ fQ;r the
Chtistmas break arc stUl availabh~, Jlut
the deadline for signing up 1!1 near, Call
tbl) Office of Research and Consl!mc.r
Affair$ at 277·5EiQ!> QJ stop by RQom
2411 of the StJB for further
in formation, A large number at
.openings llrll available- for JJ.A. and Sa!l
Fnmcisco.
·
Senate Steering Committee Will
meet Thur:>., 7 p.m .. in Rm, 231 of the

The Folksong Club meet$ in Room ·~
253 qf the sua. This week we arc ~
$inging
song!i
.
. in G.. Thursday,
.
.
vNov.. 21.. .• ~
~

Delta Sigm~ Theta sorority rrcsen~s ~
"aack on the Scene .Dance." Come ~
party wUh u!i. Refreshments: Door E
Prizes Friday, Nov. 22 io. the SOD,
8•12 v.m. Admi!lsion $1,00 per person, ~
$1.76 couple:;,
~·
0
We n.eed pcxsons fox a flight to N.Y~
before- Dec. 21 in order to get a group 1:::1
discount. Contact Linda 277-2384 or ~
277·5605.
'<
The UNM Wagon WMels .square ~
d!mce club is dancing tonight at 7:QO
p.m. Room 176 in Johnson Gym. $
Everyone is Welcome.

=:
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z

Athletic
Director

~

~~
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(continued•frompage 7)

~

concerned.
~
sun.
·
uooach Leigh will be evaluated ~
Senate Finance Committee will mqct ~on the basis of , his past and
T~urs,, 12:45 p.m., SUB R~, 231,
present performance as· bru;;eball
Delta Sigma Pi meets Thurs. at 7:30
coach and not on his failure to
p,m, .in the SUB,.
accept extra duties. I should point
out, however-, that whatever the
Christian Student Ctr, will meet
Thurs.. 7 p.m. at the Ctr., located at
recommendation may be, and
Girard and Central (almost), •
wqoever is assigned . the basebaU
coaching
duties in 1975·76, as the
Coffee House Oomm. will meet Fri,,
council pointed out, the position
6:30, in Rm."t29 of SUB,
will include extra duties as
If your organil:atlon wants to be
considered for lntramuxal and . assigned by the athletic director,
"I have taken this action in
Recreation allocations, a formal
request has to be submitted to Student
order to be as fair as possible with
Govt. office, Room 242 SUB by 4 p.m.
all concerned and will abide. by
De, 2. These allocations will cover both
the athletic council's
fall and spring semesters. For more.
recommendations in the Spring."
fo call 277·6()28.
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Arts and ·crafts Fair
/i>~"c.sitt
10:00 am to S:OO prn
127 Harvard S.E.
Cafe parking lot}

~·····················

:•

OKIE'S

:

~

••
•e
•

•

:•

TGIF

:

60oz Pitchers of beer JtOO

· Bar .Drinks 50c

:

Tequila -Sunrises

~9c

••e

•:e ·

,•••••••••••••••••••••
Free Cheese and French Bread
3:00.6:00 Friday

•
•

·.
· •

•
· •

NEXT TO DELl-CITY
DARTMOUTH ANI> CENTRAL
~.·. • .•.
GIVE A PLANT
A GOOD HOME!
~· · . ·
'•1)

•

-
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MliiDIC

1

. THEATER
~- Bluejay iira.Eater "Laughing Bear~
-l!i Belly Dancing Sheba· Hahihi · B.
J!. WchUllnthany Magician ~~· .
UIK SUB Caffee Hause. •1.00

The Student Publications Board
of The University of New Mexico
is accepting applications for.

~::~i!!dE:~:::r
.

Applications may be -.Pi~ked up in Marron
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